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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Introduction 
In recent years a considerable number of tranquilizing 
drugs have been introduced which, though they do not have a 
causal influence, are so effective symptomatically that their 
use has become very widespread, especially in mental hospi-
tals, where they are considered to be effective therapeutic 
agents. 
The use of chemotherapy in the treatment of chronic schi-, 
z~phrenia has facilitated and increased the number of these 
patients returning to community. However, the discharge rate, 
a most often used criterion in evaluating the effects of a 
giv~n type of treatment, seems misleading. It would seem that, 
if one is truly to effect a valid investigation of the last-
ing effects of drug therapy, one must compare the discharge 
rate with the readmission rate and note the factors effecting 
readmission and facilitating discharge. 
In addition, it would seem important, in evaluating the 
curative effects of drug therapy, to analyze the behavior 
patterns manifested by those discharged patients. Lastly, 
what are the implications of these findings for social workers 
in their attempts to effect the successful community adjust-
ment of these patients? 
1 
Justification 
Schizophrenia in all of its forms comprises the diagnosis! 
of a vast proportion of the total number of patients in psy-
chiatric hospitals today. 1 At this point, there is no one 
cause, no one treatment, or no one cure which can be consid-
ered definitive by psychiatric authorities in preventing or 
curing this illness. These are some of the factors which ac-
count for the chronicity of schizophrenia and the resulting 
overcrowding of mental hospitals. 
However, the use of phenotropic drugs represents the mosu, 
recent form of treatment available for the mentally ill in thd 
community as well as in the hospital. There is no question 
that these drugs make an important contribution to the treat- · 
ment of schizophrenia and that many patients respond favorabl~ 
! 
to it. 2 
Those patients who respond to chemotherapy show more in-
terest in self-care, food intake, physiological body needs, 
become more reliable in handling privileges, work assignments, 
and financial matters. These drugs control motor excitement, 
agitation, noisiness and assaultive behavior. Control of 
1saul H. Fisher, "'I'he Recovered Patient Returns to the 
Community," Mental Hygiene, vol. 42, no. 4, October, 1958, p.: 
465. ' 
2Faul H. Hoch, "Drug Therapy," American Handbook of Psy-' 
chiatrl, vol. 1, p. 1544. 
. # -
2 
tension and anxiety in turn reduces patient's need for atten-
tion. He does not need to channel all available energy into 
autistic self-observation, which often results in distortions 
of reality with attendant bizarre delusions or hallucinations. 
Instead, his attention is more easily directed toward the en-
vironment and he appears better organized.3 This superficial 
improvement of patients, for whom there previously had been 
little hope, is usually perceived by hospital authorities to 
indicate a readiness for a trial visit. 
Before a patient is officially discharged from the 
hospital, he usually spends some time on conditional 
release, convalescence, leave or trial visit; all 
of these terms indicating a probationary period dur-
ing which his adjustment is evaluated. The trial 
visit period is colliillonly viewed as a transitional 4 stage from hospital life to community reintegration. 
The transition from the hospital setting with its seem-
ingly har~less situations, events, attitudes, pressures, and 
experiences may pose a serious threat to the convalescent, 
who has been institutionalized five, ten, fifteen years or 
more. Some of the patients,· for some reasons, are unable to 
overcome these relatively new encounters listed above, yet 
3stephan F. Kraus and Eugene Mittelman, "The Impact of 
Phenotropic Drugs on Hospital Psychiatry," Mental Hygiene, 
vol. 43, no. 4, October, 1959, p. 584. 
4Alfred I. Kasprowicz, "The Trial Visit Patient; Chal-
lenge to Community Agencies," Mental Hygiene, vol. 42, no. 
42, October, 1958, p. 18. 
3 
others adjust well. 
M~ny researchers in attempting to find out why some pa-
tients are able or unable to adjust in the community, have 
studied the effects of the environment;5 others, family atti-
. d 6 tiu es. The purpose of this study is to find out what the 
patient himself did or did not do in his efforts to remain in 
the community. Also, what were the patients' attitudes toward 
his drugs, present residence, social worker, readiness for T. 
v., and how important are these factors in community adjust-
ment? It is this author's opinion that the use of chemother-
apy, with its resulting modification of symptoms and decrease 
of anxiety, facilitates this personal study of the patient. 
The development of drugs which not only influence symp-
toms occurring in the framework of schizophrenia, but also 
facilitate other therapeutic approaches, has been, perhaps, 
the most outstanding assault in the monstrous problem of ove~ 
crowding of mental hospitals. Like other additions to the 
5William B. Sculthorpe, A Study of Environmental Factors 
Significant in the Readmission of Schizophrenic Veterans Re- · 
ceivin T.V. Su ervision from Veterans Hos ita! Mental H-
giene C ~nic, Providence, R.I. from to 1 - , Un-
published Master's Thesis, Boston University School o Social 
Work, 1952. 
6Mary Sa Martinio, Attitudes of Relatives of Improved 
and Unim roved Schizo hren~c Patients Hos italized at Bedford.• 
Veterans Administration Hospital, Unpu lished N.i.aster' s Thesis,' 
Boston University School of Social Work, 1957. 
4~--·----· ---~- --- -=-·-
~---~-~·-·-- ·- !I ·~··· 
4 
therapeutic inventory of neuropsychiatry, these drugs are of 
special interest to the social worker, as our obligation to 
maintain a comprehensive acquaintance with the methods of re-
lated professional groups requires us to be conversant with 
these innovations in therapy.7 
The changing focus of psychiatric care from "back ward 
to open ward," from "custodial to therapeutic care," implies 
certain modifications of the role of the social worker as well 
therapy? This is the second area that this study attempts to · 
explore. 
We are all familiar with the traumatic effects of the 
unsuccessful trial visit, and seek to avoid them by careful 
planning, knowledge of the patient, accurate appraisal of the 
degree of readiness of the patient, and by careful scrutiny 
of the social workers' methods and techniques. As larger 
groups of patients recover from their psychosis, the problems' 
of trial visit and supervision are brought into sharper focus~! 
Since it is the feelings and needs of the patients tha·t; are 
7Edna Keefe, "Dynamic Social Work and the Tranquilizing 
Drugs," Mental Hygiene, vol. 41, no. 4 (October, 1957), pp. 
546-552. 
5 
worked with by the social worker, it is felt that study of 
these patients would have much to contribute to our present 
knowledge. It is hoped that a careful appraisal of the feel-
ings and needs of the patients will help to diminish the num-
ber of unsuccessful trial visit periods at the Bedford Vete-
rans Administration Hospital, as well as contributing some 
knowledge to other neuropsychiatric facilities which are con-
fronted with similar problems in plans for trial visit. The 
questions which I will attempt to answer in this study are: 
1. What is the importance of drug therapy as a factor in 
the community adjustment of chronic schizophrenics? 
2. Is adjustment in any way related to the degree of so-. 
cial work activity? 
3. VVhat is the role of the social worker in terms of 
specific casework treatment techniques with these patients 
during T.V.? 
4. Are the patients' attitudes toward home atmosphere, 
social worker, readiness for T.V. related to community adjust-
ment? 
5. What did the patient see as the essential factor(s) 
which enabled him to remain in the community, or what neces-
sitated his return? 
Setting 
The Bedford Veterans Administration Hospmtal in Massa-
chusetts was established in 1928 for the care and treatment 
6 
of veteran patients with mental or emotional illnesses, but 
facilities are provided also for the diagnosis and treatment 
of all types of illnesses. 8 The bed capacity is 1626, in ad-
dition to seventy-five beds in the women's service building.9 
All known forms of psychiatric hospital treatment are 
available at Bedford. Such treatment is provided by a full-
time staff of doctors, especially trained in psychiatry, as 
well as a visiting staff of consultants drawn from the facul-
ties of the several medical schools in Boston. 
The hospital highly advocates and employs the teamwork 
approach in helping and rehabilitating patients. It is be-
lieved that the proper treatment of a sick person in the hos-
pital is dependent not only on the skills of doctors, but to a 
very real measure on the skills and understanding of many al-
lied professions, such as nursing, social service, physical 
medicine, and rehabilitation, etc. 10 Bedford is often refer.red 
to as a teaching hospital, because of its numerous trainees 
each year in all these auxiliary professions. 
8veterans Administration, Bedford, Massachusetts, Hand-
book of Information, April, 1956, p. 3. 
9veterans Administration Hospital, Bedford, Massachu-
setts, Daily Gains & Losses Sheet, ]'ebruary 23, 1960. 
10
veterans Administration, Bedford, IV:assachusetts, Hand-
book of Information, April, 1956, p. 19. 
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administrator, assistant director, who is a casework supervi-
sor in addition to his adm.inistrative functions, two casework 
supervisors, three psychiatric social workers who are student 
supervisors in addition to their own building responsibili-
ties, four psychiatric social workers assigned to individual 
:i 
buildings, two family care social workers, and six social wor~l 
n ,, 
students. Each social worker is assigned to a building with- 11 
il in the hospital where they represent the profession in a team.!: 
This author has had her field placement in building se-
ven, one of the five continued treatment buildings, composed 
il ,, 
,, 
11 
of circa 174 chronically ill psychiatric patients. I was im- il 
I! 
mediately impressed by the number of these patients who were II 
il being released after hospitalization periods of five, ten and il 
II fifteen years or more. i! 
The building aruninistrator proudly claims to be of the i 
"organ therapy school" in contrast to the "psychotherapy 
school." She is a firm advocate of the use of chemotherapy i~ 
'I 
the treatment of the psychiatric patient. 11 Before her arri- I! 
val to this building, January 1, 1958, it was considered a 
11Hilda Markey, an informal interview with author, Bed-
ford Veterans Administration Hospital, Massachusetts, Decem-
ber 23, 1959. 
,, 
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back ward with rare discharges or trial visits, and few pa-
tients with privileges. Now the turnover is relatively rapid. 
During the years 1958-1959, there were sixty-nine patients re~ 
leased from this building; in spite of the fact that twenty-
five returned, one can see that progress is being made. 
It would be a mistake to attribute this progress to the 
use of drugs only. Saul Fisher discusses very accurately what· 
seems to have happened here. 12 
Coincident with the use of drugs, there has been an 
increased appropriation for personnel. Patients 
become communicative, and psychotherapy and reha-
bilitative procedures are more possible. The mo-
rale of the staff is improved and this in turn has 
a beneficial effect on the patient. 
The fact remains, however, that twenty-five patients did: 
return. As a social worker, I feel this number of returned 
patients presents a question which cannot be overlooked by 
any of us in the helping professions. 
Method and Sample 
The population for this study encompasses all patients 
released on trial visit from building seven of the Bedford 
Veterans Administration Hospital from January 1, 1958 to De-
cember 31, 1959. There were three criteria used in selecting, 
my sample: (1) diagnosis of chronic schizophrenia, (2) treat-
ment with drug therapy, and (3) released on trial visit from 
12saul H. Fisher, op. cit., p. 467. 
• ••~-·~---···- •-A~·- ---~~ 
·- - --- . . ·.·c-# 
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the hospital during the years 1958 and 1959. After verifying 
that the patients were released on trial visit during 1958 and: 
1959, the initial step in obtaining this sample, I then gath-
ered material verifying whether or not the patients met the 
other criteria. 
The total number of patients (entire population) released 
is sixty-nine. There were three non-schizophrenics who were 
able to remain in the community nine months. These patients 
have a diagnosis of chrnnic brain syndrome, eDilepsy, and anx~ 
iety neurosis. There were three additional non-schizophrenic · 
patients who were not able to remain in the community nine 
months. One has a diagnosis of chronic brain syndrome, and 
two patients have a diagnosis of anxiety neurosis. The total 
number of patients diagnosed as chronic schizophrenic is six-
ty-three. Of this total, seventeen patients were unable to 
remain in the community nine months. 
From the total of seventeen return patients, five pa-
tients were eliminated from the study. One patient returned 
within nine months, later 11 eloped" and positively refuses to 
have any contact with the hospital. Also elin,inated were four 
patients who returned to the hospital within nine months, and, 
during the time of this study were on their second trial visit 
period, which did not total nine months, thereby reducing the 
first half of my sample to twelve readmitted patients. 
Of the total number of chronic schizophrenics, twenty-nine i 
10 
--·~ ·-~-:~~ ,'' 
were able to remain in the community nine months or more. 
From this total, nine patients were eliminated from the study •! 
\, 
One patient was eliminated from the study as he was a member 
employee. 13 
It was felt that this variable, unmatched by any patient 
in the readmitted group, was an important factor and, there-
fore, eliminated so as not to create an inconsistency in the 
sample. Five patients were eliminated and classified as in-
accessible; of these five, one patient was able to remain in 
the community nine months, but was later rehospitalized at 
Danvers State Hospital. The remaining four patients were 
classified inaccessible because of their geographical loca-
tion. These patients lived in Pittsfield, :Maine, Rhode Is-
land, and Cape Cod. Ar:other patient, a voluntary commitment, .:i 
was discharged from the hospital after a two-month trial visiti
1 
period. The remaining two patients of the total eliminated 
are deceased. Seventeen schizophrenics were eliminated as 
they were on trial visit during the time of this study, but 
had not completed nine months, thereby completing the second 
l3 111Vlember :E:rnployee Program is a plan to provide an in-
termediary stage to ease and to make possible the transition 
from the hospital, to acceptable social and economic partici-
pation. The individual is discharged from patient status in 
the hospital but lives and works in the hospital environment 
as any other employee living on the station would do." Vete-
rans Administration, Bedford, Massachusetts, Handbook of In-
formation, April, 1956, p. 15. 
11 
-· '" ~-~- - ~r· -~--·•• 
··-· -- -
half of my sampling procedure with a total of twenty patients 
who had remained in the community nine months. 
The percentage of readmitted schizophrenic patients was 
just 60 per cent as large as the number of community patients 
I matched those in the readmitted group with those in the 
community group according to the following five factors, in 
order of their importance: (1) marital status, (2) place of 
residence during trial visit, (3) length of known illness, 
(4) age, and (5) educational achievement. In some instances,' 
all five factors were not accurately matched; but in all in-
stances, at least four factors were matched closely with the 
remaining factor matched as close as possible. From the to-
tal of twelve readmitted patients, two were eliminated be-
cause they could not be matched, according to the above five 
factors. Therefore, the ten community patients were matched 
to the readmitted patients and subtracted from the total of 
twenty patients. 
Sources of Data 
To effect this study, I used four sources of data. The ' 
primary data source was the hospital's clinical records. 
These records contain the most essential information as com-
piled by the regular reports of all the services dealing with 
the patient. Included are reports from the doctors, nurses, 
aides, social workers, and other paramedical service. These 
'I 
i; 
i 
~--c-.:f:-- --· =~~--
•; 
12 
records were found to be most adequate; however, at times it 
was necessary to refer to the social service records to sup-
plement my data. Information was collected from these sources! 
according to Part I of the schedule. (See Appendix, p. 63) 
The third source of data was personal interviews in depth 
with each patient conducted by this author. The readmitted 
patients were personally asked to participate in this study. 
Each community patient was mailed two letters. The first let~ 
ter briefly described the project. (See Appendix, p. 68) 
The second letter notified the patient of the appointment time 
for the interview. (See Appendix, p. 69) No patient refused 
to cooperate. 
The questions asked of each patient, although outlined iti 
Part II of the schedule (see Appendix, p. 63), were not asked 
in that numerical order. It was felt that some questions 
might provoke anxiety and resistance. For this reason, these, 
questions were not attempted until the patient's anxiety was 
somewhat alleviated. For example, questions three, seven, 
and nine were most often asked toward the end of the inter-
view. There was no fast rule; each patient responded differ-· 
ently and I used my discretion as to how and when to ask 
these questions. 
In addition, social workers who had contact with the pa- ·• 
tient either immediately preceding and/or during trial visit 
were requested to answer some questions. In some cases, the 
13 
trial visit social workers were from a regional office. When 
so, I personally called the director of their department re-
questing their cooperation in the data collection. All agen- ·· 
cies were most cooperative. A letter was mailed to the de-
partment concerned, enclosing the questionnaire to be comple-
ted. (See Appendix B for letter, p. 70; Appendix A for sche- ·· 
dule, Part IIIA, p. 67) In all other instances, social work-
ers within the hospital saw the patients before and during 
trial visit. (See Appendix A, schedule, Fart III, p. 65) 
Limitations 
In a research study of this nature, certain limitations 
are inherent. For example, because of the relatively small 
sample of twenty patients, one is prevented from relying on 
the conclusions as definitive. Because of the time limita-
tion:, I was prohibited from studying the families of these 
patients. The effect of family beliefs, attitudes and feel-
ings about the patient have proven to be of vital significanc~ 
in his adjustment and welfare. 14 Therefore, I feel that this 
omission detracts from the total fund of data. However, I 
feel that such an omission does not invalidate my study. 
In addition to the above limitations, I realize that the 
14 John F. Speigel and Norman W. Bell, "'rhe Family of the : 
Psychiatric Patient," American Handbook of Psychiatry, vol. l~ 
p. 116. '( 
··-r ~,~:=:. ~"-=::.-=::==-- :o-::·:-:: -,-.~-:-·.c:::: -~,. ·. ·. "'·=~c:o~-::"='""''.'"---- --='-'"=:·.--"·:·-:-c7~,c·:=: ·::::·:·--
' 
14 
interview approach, heavily relied on in this study, can or-
dinarily obtain only material that the patients were willing 
and able to report. In addition, I am relying on material 
given by patients with whom there was little or no relation-
ship. Some of the returned patients are quite disturbed and 
the accuracy and reliability of their reasoning should be 
noted in relation to the source. 
15 
c--::~#-:-.::::~· :~. ~_,. ,~c,. =: ·--
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CHAPTER II 
SALIENT CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SAMPLE 
This chapter gives the reader a picture of the charac-
teristics of the sample. A general picture of the salient 
features of the patients in this group is necessary before 
taking a closer look at the patients and their problems. Each 
readmitted patient was matched approximately with a community 
patient according to age, marital status, place of residence, 
length of known illness, and educational achievement. These 
factors are discussed here, in addition to psychiatric diag-
nosis, and prior somatic treatment other than chemotherapy. 
The ages of the patients ranged from twenty-eight to 
forty-six years, with about half of the patients between the 
ages of thirty to forty years. The median is thirty-two year~ 
of age. One readmitted patient, twenty-eight years old, was 
matched with a community patient, thirty-two years old. It 
was felt that such a discrepancy was slight. 
Marital Status and Place of Residence 
Of those studied, there were eighteen single and two 
married patients. Of those married, each returned during the. 
trial visit period to live with their family of procreation. 
Of those single, there were two patients (one R, one C) liv-
ing with families arranged with the family care department 
16 
at Bedford Veterans Administration Hospital, and sixteen pa-
tients (eight R, eight C) returned to live with members of 
their primary family. 
Chronicity of Patient's Illness 
Although each patient has a diagnosis of chronic schizo- ,: 
phrenia and has been placed in a building of the hospital for' 
continued treatment, this author has attempted to arrive at 
some measure of the chronicity of the patients' illness prior.: 
to trial visit. The range is two to fourteen years; the medi~ 
' 
an is eight years. Known illness is here defined as a prior 
hospitalization with recognition and diagnosis of mental ill-
ness. 
Psychiatric Diagnosis 
In this sample, there are ten catatonic patients, five 
paranoid patients, two hebrephrenic patients, one simple pa-
tient, one undifferentiated, and one residual type. The diag4 
I 
noses of the readmitted patients have a wider distribution of· 
subtypes of schizophrenia than that of the community patients•" 
It is interesting to note the preponderance of catatonic pa-
tients in both the readmitted and the community group, and 
the large number of paranoid patients in the community group. 
Somatic Treatment Other than Chemotherapy 
Although somatic treatment other than drug therapy was 
i) 
not a prerequisite for this study, in gathering data, I found:! 
., 
·''1fC'--c 
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that each patient had been treated with another somatic ther-
apy. Each patient had at least one other type of somatic 
treatment and over half had a combination of treatments. 
Three readmitted patients had electroshock therapy, one had 
insulin shock therapy, five had a combination nf IST and EST, 
and one had IST and lobotomy. One of the community patients 
had IST, three had EST, and six had IST and EST. One can spe-
culate that any help afforded the patient by virtue of these 
somatic therapies had little positive effect on his illness if! 
we assume that positive results of any permanency would have 
facilitated a successful trial visit release. However, I havei 
no information to substantiate this. 
Educational Achievement 
Educational achievement was one of the factors used in 
matching the readmitted patients with the community patients. 
For example, a readmitted patient who completed col1ege would 
ideally be matched with community patient who completed col-
lege. However, in some instances where other matching cri-
teria closely corresponded, the educational level was allowed 
some flexibility. In no instance was there a large gap be-
tween any one matched variable. .l!'or example, a college gradu-
ate was matched with a patient who had completed high school 
and attended preparatory school, or a patient who had attendeq 
., 
high school for three years was mat!Ched with one who had com- :: 
!; 
pleted high school. 
18 
Three reailinitted and two community patients attained the 
college level of educational achievement, six readmitted and 
seven community patients attained the high school level of 
educational achievement, and one readmitted and one community 
patient attained the grammar school level of achievement. 
Fourteen patients out of the total sample completed high 
school. Of this number, five patients attended college and 
two of the readmit·Ged patients completed college. 
19 
CHAPTER III 
THE TRIAL VISIT PERIOD AS DESCRIBED BY THE PATIENT 
Why was the patient able or unable to remain in the com-
munity? vVhat was the extent of his orbit of socialization 
during the trial visit period? Was the patient able to work 
at a remunerative job? What were the patient's attitudes to-
ward his social worker, medication, home environment, and 
readiness for trial visit? The answers to these questions 
should shed some light on the patients' community adjustment 
and should indicate his attitudes toward his hospitalization 
and the help received therein. As G. W. Allport put it, "If 
we want to know how people feel, what they experience and what 
they remember, what their emotions are like, and the reasons 
for acting as they do--why not ask them?"1 
Eight of the community patients were either employed or 
looking for work. Two patients not employed or looking for 
work were released "against medical advice," one "eloped," and 
the other was released because of family pressure on the hos-
pital. The two patients who were looking for work found it, 
but not within the time limit of this study. Therefore, six 
of those patients, able to remain in the community, were 
1Quoted in Selltiz, Marie Jahoda, Morton Deutsch, Stuart 
w. Cook, Research Methods in Social Relations, p. 236. 
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employed; and shortly thereafter eight were employed. 
TABLE 1 
OCCUPATIONAL STATUS DURING TRIAL VISIT AS 
COMPARED WITH DISCHARGE STATUS 
Employment2 
Professional 
Clerical and sales 
Skilled 
Unskilled 
Not working3 
Total 
Status 
Readmitted Community 
1 
0 
0 
3 
6 
10 
0 
3 
0 
3 
4 
10 
2u.s. Department of Labor, Bureau of 
Employment Security, Dictionar~ of Occu-
pational Titles, Vol. II., Def1nition of 
Titles, Second Edition, March, 1949, u.s. 
Government Printing Office, Washington, 
1949. 
3Did not look for work and could not 
find work. 
Of six community patients employed, half are classified 
as unskilled wo'rkers. Of these, two were employed as labor-
ers; one was employed in a factory. Of the three classified 
as clerical and sales, two were employed in the post office 
as mail carriers, and one was employed in a business office 
as a messenger. 
Four readmitted patients did not look for work and mani-
fested little motivation in this area. If one is to use em-
ployment as one of the indices of social activity, one must 
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make careful note of the four patients in the readmitted group 
and the two in the community group who did not look for work. 
Of those employed, three patients are classified as unskilled, 
one was employed as a construction laborer, one was employed 
on a farm, and one was employed in a restaurant as an un-
skilled worker. The patient classified as professional was 
employed in chemical research. 
These statistics indicate that four of the readmitted 
patients were employed; six, and shortly thereafter, eight of 
the community patients were employed. This illustrates that 
potential for remunerative employment may vary according to 
the degree of illness and level of adjustment. 
I feel that employment during trial visit is an indica-
tion of the patient's level of adjustment. The patient who 
is able to secure employment is growing outward and, at least 
in this area, is succeeding on trial visit. Therefore, it 
was of importance to indicate whether patient made an effort 
to secure employment or was not motivated to do so~ 
Of interest here, too, is a comparison of trial visit 
employment with pre-hospitalization employment. Such a com-
parison would lend itself to speculation as to any progress 
or growth of the patient since hospitalization in contrast to 
adjustment prior to hospitalization. I feel that trial visit 
employment is of little importance in attempting to arrive at 
the benefits accrued the patient during hospitalization unless 
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compared to pre-hospitalization employment. 
TABLE 2 
EMPLOYMENT PRIOR TO HOSPITALIZATION AS 
COMPARED WITH DISCHARGE STATUS 
Employment4 
Professional 
Clerical and sales 
Service and sales 
Skilled 
Unskilled 
Students 
Never worked 
Total 
Status 
Readmitted Community 
1 
0 
1 
1 
·4 
2 
1 
10 
0 
3 
0 
2 
2 
2 
1 
10 
4 U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of 
Employment Security, op. cit. 
A comparison of Table 1 and Table 2 points out that dur-
ing trial visit four readmitted patients were employed, while 
prior to hospitalization, seven readmitted patients were em-
ployed. During trial visit, six community patients were em-
ployed, while prior to hospitalization, seven community pa-
tients were employed. This illustrates that some patients 
had been employed prior to hospitalization, yet did not obtain 
employment upon release from the hospital. Therefore, it ap-
pears that the employment motivation or potential may be some-
what negated by hospitalization. 
The readmitted patient classified as professional, prior 
to hospitalization returned to his position as research 
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chemist during trial visit. The patient classified as ser-
vice and sales, before hospitalization, was an orderly; how-
ever, during trial visit, he did not look for work. The pa-
tient classified as skilled had a civil service appointment 
prior to hospitalization, but during trial visit, he was un-
able to find employment. The four patients classified as un-
skilled included one farmer, two menial workers, and one fac-
tory worker. During trial visit, the farmer returned to the 
same position, the two menial workers could not find work, and 
the factory worker did not look for work. 
Of the three community patients classified in the cleri-
cal and sales category prior to hospitalization, one, a mes-
senger, was employed as a mailer during trial visit; one, a 
salesman, was unable to find work; aDother, a printer, did 
not look for work. The two skilled workers (one, a machinist; 
the other, an electrician) were both employed by the post of-
fice as mail carriers during trial visit. Of the two un-
skilled, one, a menial worker before hospitalization, worked 
in a factory during trial visit; the other, a shipper, was 
unable to find a job. One student secured a job as a ground 
maintainer; the other secured a job as a laborer. One patient 
never worked. 
It is interesting to observe that most patients returned 
to employment different from that which they had been engaged 
in prior to hospitalization. The patients who returned to the 
·24 
same type of work were two readmitted patients. 
An analysis of Table 2 would lead one to assume that 
eighteen out of twenty patients were gainfully employed prior 
to hospitalization. A look at the regularity of their employ-
ment would help more fully to describe the employment area. 
TABLE 3 
REGULARITY OF EMPLOYMENT PRIOR TO HOSPITALIZATION 
AS CO~~ARED WITH DISCHARGE STATUS 
Employment 
Regular 
Irregular 
Students 
Never worked 
Total 
Status 
Readmitted Community 
1 
6 
2 
1 
10 
3 
4 
2 
1 
10 
Employment prior to hospitalization was more irregular 
for those patients that were readmitted than for those able to 
remain in the community. For this study, an irregular worker 
is defined as, unable to maintain a job for more than four 
months and employed three or more places during a two-year 
period. 
These findings seem to indicate that the degree of work 
adjustment prior to hospitalization was somewhat more precari-
ous in the readmitted group than with those able to remain in 
the community. This is an interesting finding. If adjust-
ment was as precarious in other areas as it appears in the 
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area of employment, it might indicate a high degree of malad-
justment. 
Orbit of Social Activity 
In addition to the work habits of the patient, the pa-
tient's ability to socialize with other people was felt to be 
an important factor to consider in evaluating his adjustment 
in the community.5 The patient's orbit of social activity was 
considered in terms of the extent to which he was able to so-
cialize at home and/or in the community. 
TABLE 4 
ORBIT OF SOCIAL ACTIVITY AS COMPARED WITH 
DISCHARGE STATUS 
Incidence 
Social Activity Status 
Readmitted Community 
Confined to home 5 2 
Limited outside 
contacts 4 3 
Normal contacts 1 ~ 
Total 10 10 
A patient, defined as confined to the home, made little 
or no effort to leave home; if he did, it was usually with a 
5Edward A. Strecker, Franklin G. Ebaugh, and Jack R. 
Ewalt, Practical Clinical Psychiatry, 6th ed. (Philadelphia: 
The Blakiston Company, 1947), p. 34. 
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Jli ttle communication .• For example, Ernest was considered to II 
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be confined to the home. 
Ernes~, age thirty-five and schizophrenic, undif-
ferentiated type, has been hospitalized for ten 
years. He was released from the hospital because 
of pressure from his family. The patient lives with 
his widowed mother and unmarried sister in a tene-
ment district of the city. His social activity has 
not extended itself beyond the home environment; he 
never leaves his home except to shop with a family 
member. His main source of enjoyment is televi-
sion. In general, he manifests little interest in 
life and is extremely withdrawn. 
A patient defined as having limited outside contacts was 
!I 
11
.
1 
placed in the second category. 
activities beyond the falliily constellation. 
He rarely socialized in any 
He may be em-
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ing or giving of himself. For example, Dace was considered 
have limited outside contacts. 
Dace, age twenty-six and schizophrenic, paranoid 
type, has been hospitalized for seven years. He 
was released from the hospital with psychotic symp-
toms in remission. He lives with his mother, fa-
ther, and single brother in the tenement district 
of the city. His social activity involves activi-
ties such as bowling and swimming with his brother. 
He occasionally stands in front of the local drug 
store and observes pedestrians or goes to a movie 
alone. He is employed in a factory, although his 
position here is precarious. In general, his be-
havior and thinking seem to indicate a degree of 
passivity. 
The third category, normal contacts, encompasses those 
·I 
r patients who were able to participate freely in activities 
I with and without family members. Employment was one of the 
I 
H 
.I 
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11 criteria of normal contacts. 
II 
These patients were able to 
I 
I 
I 
I, 
li 
I 
i: 
participate in activities not limited to their own sex, and I! 
drew enjoyment from a variety of social spheres. For example,/ 
Louis was considered to be engaged in normal contacts. j 
I Louis, age thirty-two, schizophrenic, paranoid type, /I 
has been hospitalized for nine years. He lives with 
his mother, married sister, brother-in-law, and two h 
nieces in a semi-rural town. His activities include 11 
b
dancinfgt,hbow
0
ling,. tand
0
sktating.H Hhe is an act1iv~ m1 em- 11 er o e ommun~ y en er. e as sever a g~r 
11
'!' 
friends whom he enjoys dating. He is employed as a 
mailer in a large company. In general, his behavior 
1
1
1 1 and thinking seem to indicate much enthusiasm and 
j interest in life's activities. 
I As one might anticipate, Table 4 illustrated that half o1! 
IJ the readmitted patients had an extremely restricted orbit of :! 
I d il social activity. While only two of the community patients il 
il were classified as confined to their home, these were release1 
1
,!! from the hospital against medical advice. Half of the communll 
ii i ty patients were in the normal contact group. lj: 
il Seven of the total number of patients were in the con- !1 
II il 
11 fined or limited category. One third of these patients were 1: ..
II in the community group, and two thirds of the total were in ! 
q I !I the readmitted group. This was also anticipated, sine e most !I 
il schizophrenic patients have fundamental problems of interper- I! 
li' II li sonal relationships. There was in general a tendency for the \I 
II patients to depend upon passive entertainment, such as movies ,
1
1 
J' television, and radio, which frequently provided further es- j 
cape for persons who were already withdrawn from the stream o1J 
active living. II 
I 
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TABilE 5 
PATIENTS' ATTITUDES TOWARD;SQCIAL WORKER 
AS CO~~ARED WITH DISCHARGE STATUS 
Attitude 
Positive 
Negative 
Indifferent 
Total 
Status 
Readmitted Community 
6 
3 
1 
10 
8 
0 
2 
10 
II 
II 
... I! 
.I 
'I I. 
I' 
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<I 
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i/ The study of patients as complete beings with considera- J 
II tion given to each of their many facets and dimensions has ~~ 
IJ been highly advocated in the literature. However, this dyna- II 
!1 mic approach in casework practice seems to have lagged consid11 
:.'
1
1 erably behind the idealistic theorists. It seems, that inclu-11 
, ded in this dynamic approach would be exploration of the pa- /! 
:1 ,, 
ii tients' feelings about hospitalization, hospital personnel, li 
i and care. It is felt by this author that attitudes toward \! 
ri 1'1 
.I h 
1
1
1
1 
hospitalization, personnel, and care might point out specific p 
,, li 
!1 problem areas, which can be somewhat generalized upon, and il 
ii which may be inherent in schizophrenia. /j 
li I; 
n ;; 
i! In addition, since part of the focus of hospitalization ~~~ 
11 I I' ,, 
11 is to provide a corrective experience for the patient, atti- il: 
r: 1 
11 tudes toward medication and social work activity may be of jj 
I significance in pointing out the meaning of this experience II 
I ·1·1 to the patient. 1 
!I I' 
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i/ In Table 5, :positive attitude was inclusive of all ex:pre~l 
il sions that their social worker was helpful, friendly, easy to I! 
!I ~~ 
r, talk to, or active in certain :problem areas, such as securing I 
II 1· II employment • Negative attitude was inc 1 usi ve of all expres- li 
il sions of hostility, dislike, and distrust. Any attitude that !! 
[I seemed neutral or not pronounced enough for the above cate- [: 
il gories was classified as indifferent. 1/ I II 
The nature of the distribution of responses between the jJ 
1
1 
,-1, 
rl readmitted :patients and those in the community is relatively :1 
II slight, as indicated in Table 5. One of the factors that may I! 
[i be res:ponsi ble for this is the limited sample. However, it isll 
1j
1 
significant, nevertheless, to note that eight of the communi t~j 
I II' II :patients had :positive attitudes toward their social worker(s) ':I 
/I yet none of these :patients manifested any negative feelings. !I 
:1 On the other hand, six of the readmitted :patients had :positiv~l 
!i attitudes toward their social worker( s) in addition to three /1 
of the group manifesting a degree of negativism. These atti- II 
B 
tudes seem to :provide clues for social workers to explore in li 
I! 
I' 
their efforts to help :patients readjust to community life. il 
ij 1: 
:1 For example, if a patient verbalizes negative feelings toward I! 
:: medication, social worker, and readiness for trial visit, it 1: 
ii I ~
i/ may be that this patient is a hostile, negative person in /j 
lj other areas of life also. If such is the case, the social IJ 
worker should explore and enable the patient to work through II 
these feelings until such time as they are not inhibiting 11 
lj I' 
II I 
!I I: 
il IIi; il 
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I I! normal functioning. 11 
II TABLE 6 ,1 
II II PATIENTS I ATTITUDES TOWARD MEDICATION AS li 
II COMPARED WITH DISCHARGE STATUS II 
II II 
I' !I 
Attitude 
Helpful 
Not helpful 
Unable to answer 
Total 
Status 
Readmitted Community 
8 
2 
0 
10 
4 
2 
4 
10 
i' 
I! 
:I !, 
II 
,I 
!I 
II 
11 
,I 
II The statistics presented in Table 5 indicates that eight II 
ij of the readmitted patients felt that medication had some posi-j 
II ti ve effect on their illness. Six of the total number of pa-111! 
il tients felt that the medication was helpful, yet most showed II 
il II :; little understanding of the drug or knew little of the real 11 
il effects that occurred. Their attitude ran the gamut--from thJ 
il !I 
II one who was convinced that the medication cured his sore foot 1
1
·
1
1 
li 
i1 to the patient who ascribed to the medication the power to /! 
li I 
!I improve his physical stature. I 
II 
11 It is interesting to note that only four of the commun- I I· !! l, 
II i ty patients expressed the feeling that the medication was 11
1 II II ij helpful, and four were unable to answer this question. This 11 
I general inability of the patients to verbalize any opinions I 
concerning the positive help received by the medication may 1 
I 
be a result of their ignorance and the lacking explanation ofl 
II 
'i 
II 
_,_ ,,, -" _;:;=:c:·=:cc-:~=""-:~ 
.I 
II 
what the medication is going to do, how they should £eel, and 11 
why they are taking it. It also may be in part a result of jJ 
their denial of mental illness. 
,, 
Many patients feel that they li 
I' 
were hospitalized for physical ailments, vagrancy, and/or a I' II 
rest. One patient stated that the medication cured his sore 1
1
1
1 foot for which he was hospitalized. It would seem that this ij 
I, 
explanation indicates some denial of mental illness, as this II 
patient was hospitalized for schizophrenia for fourteen yearsjl 
For the bulk of the patients, the prescribed chemotherap~ 
!! 
I' ;I was essential to help maintain their improvement and prevent 
I ~ i 
II return of active psychopathology. Only one community patient II 
11 discontinued medication, a personal decision, and he was able I! 
ii ;i 
II !I to maintain a heal thy community adjustment, while two read- tl h 
II 
tl 
,. 
ill 
!, 
il il 
II 
" :I 
;[ 
I! 
II I. 
:l 
mittea patients discontinued medication during trial visit. 
The difference here again is extremely slight, may be a re-
sult of the limited sample or continuance of medication may 
not be as essential a factor in maintaining the patients in 
the community as might be assumed. 
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Here agaii4 this finding points out clues to the social li 
li,> , H 
'I' worker as to the relative imnortance of drug therapy. It 1: 
!, .!:" I' 
1
1.
1
1 seems that the importance of chemotherapy as a curative fac- i! 
II 
'I I' 
I
Ii! j'l tor diminishes as the patient moves into the community. For 
" 1! as was pointed out earlier, drug therapy made these patients li 
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more amenable to psychotherapy, 6 yet i~ would seem that, as 
patients move into the community, this is only one of many 
factors to be considered and which helps to keep the patient 
li 
:I 
li 
!I li 
II 
II 
!i [! in the community. 
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II !; Positive attitudes were defined as eager and happy to 
il 
leave; negative attitudes were defined as indicating that the i! 
II 
patients would have felt more comfortable if release was postll 
poned awhile; indifference was defined as not feeling that re~~ 
lease would make any difference as home life did not differ li 
much from hospital life. 
Eight readmitted patients and seven community patients 
II 
" 1: li 
il ,, 
'I I, 
1
1 
expressed positive feelings. The preponderance of positive ii 
il feelings seems to indicate some denial of feelings of anxiety ·II 
:i 
il 
il !! 
·! 
li 
Institutionalization is thought to re-enforce the fear of com~l q 
:i 
munity life which was one of the factors responsible for hos- li 
il 
pitalization. Yet little of that feeling was expressed here, " !I ll 
as only four out of twenty patients verbalized any fear or re~! 
I' 
il !I 
I sistance. It has often been observed that patients return to 1~~ 
11 
the security of the hospital when the community life becomes II 
il too anxiety-provoking. These findings would indicate that th1l 
!! li p degree of resistance and fear of leaving the hospital is al- ,, ~1 i! 
j) most nil; the writer questions these findings. Ji 
jj Two readmitted and two community patients expressed 11 
I I 
I 6Edna Keefe, OE· cit. ' 
L 
,, 
i! 
II !I 
11 negative feelings about their readiness for trial visit; an- /i 
!I other community patient expressed indifference. J'! 
1/ Of the twenty patients studied, eighteen returned to livelj 
I' I 
with the same fahlily group that they were living with prior td! 
hospitalization. The remaining two patients were placed in II 
H 
family care homes, as prior .family members were deceased or 'I II 
II 
disinterested. 11 
Interpersonal family relationships are recognized as per~~ 
tinent factors in the development of mental illness as well a~l 
in the rehabilitative and readjustment phases of the post- II 
,I 
hospitalization period.7 The fact that sixteen of the twenty Jl 
·I !I 
patients returned to same home environment in which their ill1i 
II 
nesses were first recognized would seem to indicate the need li il 
,r 
for "family centered therapy," and the increasing importance il ,, 
lo 
of the home visit in terms of evaluation and treatment of fa- II 
• il 
mily ills. "Family centered therapy" may also be approprJ.ate I! 
ij in working with the family care home, as it has been observed!! 
i! that caretakers have certain personal needs which may be sa- II 
il tisfied by caring and housing of the released psychiatric pa- .
1
:1 
'I " 
l!l tient. I! 
II II 
f! It was interesting to observe that practically all pa- /, 
II II 
:I I' P tients verbalized .feelings of comfort and acceptance at home j 
1
1 
II 
.1 7 'I Ida Gelber, Released Mental Patients on Tranquilizing '1 
Drugs and the Public Health Nurse, P• 35. I 
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both before hospitalization and during the trial visit period.11 
I 
Only two patients, both living with family members, one read- 1 
I 
mitted and one in the community, verbalized different feelings~ 
The readmitted patient stated that he felt rejected at home II 
d 
II, before hospitalization and accepted during the trial visit 
period. The community patient stated that he felt tolerated 11 
!i 
at home prior to hospitalization and tolerated during the tri4J 
al visit period. I wonder whether such a question, in spite /1 
of the fact that it was usually asked toward the end of the 
interview, was somewhat threatening to these patients; and 
that perhaps they had difficulty in expressing their true 
feelings here. 
Patients' Statements as to the Reason They 
Were Not Able to Remain in the Community 
There is a relatively wide distribution of statements, 
'I 
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but the most frequent answer given from the readmitted pa- 1, 
These answers included "I i! 
'I 
II tients indicated active psychosis. 
!! ,, 
il II d 
I! 
returned because I cut my finger," "Nzy father was going to 
murder me," and "l\fzy mother had a nervous breakdown." Two 
~ :· 
i! I li 
tl 
II il other patients stated that there was no reason for their re- 11 
/! admittance as they were not ill. The three patients who stat~ 
il ed that unemployment was the reason for their readmission ~~~! 
II I~ seemed to have a realistic understanding of their problem; as li 
H I 
1· their unemployment resulted in inadequate incot!e, which, in II 
'!I turn, resulted in extreme anxiety. One patient stated he 11 
,I II I 
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Another patien1i 
stated he was unhappy at home. Here, the home situation was I 
returned because he became dizzy and nervous. 
:::tc:::::::::~;: :::r:t::::e:::Yo;w:h:::i:::sp:::e:~:c::~: I 
cated active psychosis. The three other patients who manifes , 
'I 
I 
ted active psychosis continued their prescribed medication. 
Here again, as has been pointed out earlier, continuation of l! 
il 
chemotherapy in the community does not seem to make any appre11 
ciable difference. 
TABLE 7 
PATIENTS' STATEMENTS AS TO THE REASON THEY 
WERE ABLE TO REMAIN IN THE COMMUNITY 
Statements 
Good home 
Employment 
Social activity 
Cured a sore foot 
Vagrancy 
Plenty of sleep 
Not as nervous as 
prior to hospi-
talization 
Incidence 
5 
4 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
As with the readmitted patients, the statements of the 
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most frequent response from the community patients indicated 
their feelings with regard to the importance of an accepting 
and supporting family environment. The importance of the 
II 
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!I family as a factor in rehabilitation has been one of the most II 
1.·1 1
1 
II important factors in community planning for the psychiatric Ji 
1
1
1 patient. Realizing the value of the home visit in the trial II 
'1! 11, 
11 
visit planning for patients, Bedford Veterans Administration ,, 
1
1 Hospital strongly advocates its use. I! 
il II !, Ranking second was the importance of employment in post- tr
1
: 
il I 
II hospitalization adjustment. The concept of work and its im- 1! 
ll portance has been stated in the literature as adding a most i! 
il essential dimension in the life of a human being. The imp or- !! 
i.l tance of work seems especially necessary in the adJ"ustment of II 
I 
!I the psychiatric patients. 
i· 
I 
li 
II 
11 
Ranking third in frequency of response was the importanc~! 
I I! ,, of social activity in the community adjustment of these pa-
tients. This factor should be considered not only by in-hos- ii 
The in~~ pital authorities, but by community agencies as well. 
!' 
creasing number of patients discharged from psychiatric hos- II 
pitals into the community present a serious problem in terms ii II 
'J of the proportion of discharged patients, who are seeking so-Il 
ii li 
!I cial ac ti vi ty and broadening of interest , to community social I! 
!I agencies which are able to absorb these patients. This is a il 
1
1 II 
'! . 
'i problem for all agencies and disciplines concerned with the il 
l:!:. h 
!I rehabilitation and community adjustment of the psychiatric 
il 
li 
!I 
li 
r' 
I' 
II 
!r 
~ I 
" li ,, 
iJ I 
II 
,I 
patient. 8 
8Kasprowicz, op. cit. 
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II 
II 
:I 
ij 
" il 
'I 
I 
' 
II 
il II 
li 
~~ -~~~ 
II ~ ! ; I 
II ij 
:i Two patients, and interestingly two of the most well ad- I, 
i1 li 
I! justed, denied mental illness. When asked their opiniorl. as toil 
,I 
the !·actors enabling them to remain in the community, one an- II 
swered that his foot had healed (the reason he felt he was I 
!1 hospitalized); the other stated that he was hospitalized for 1! 
I i! 
I 1'1 i vagrancy many years ago and he felt he could have been re- il 
II leased many years ago. Another patient stated that, in addi-IJ 
11 tion to employment, he felt that plenty of sleep was a most :! 
II II 
il essential factor. Another patient, th
1
. ne tehloepcer
0
mmaunnd
1
. ptyoobrleycauads-e ~~~ 
!I I 
:1 
II 
II 1: 
justed, stated he was able to remain 
he was not nervous. The validity of this last explanation 
1
1 
should be considered by noting the fact that the patient stillil 
il p 
manifests psychosis. il 
'I 
TABLE 8 1: 
SOCIAL WORKERS' STATE1fENTS AS TO THE REASON PATIENTS II 
WERE READMITTED !1 
Statements 
Recurrence of psychotic symptoms 
despite chemotherapy 
Unfavorable home situations 
Failed to continue chemotherapy 
Reaction of family to the loss of 
caseworker 
Unemployment 
IJ:arital problem 
the 
Incidence 
4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
1 
~ ~ 
I! 
;\ 
~ ! 
ji 
II 
L 
II 1, 
1: 
I' 
i' 
! 
i 
li 
The statements as listed in Table 8, presented by social I! 
workers, were more inclusive than those presented by patients .J1 
38 
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II 
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II 
II 
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1111 jl 
I
' ,, 
However, it is interesting to note that both stated that the j! 
I 
I 
most frequent reason presented for readmission was recurrence Jl 
I 
i of psycl:10tic symptoms. Unhealthy home situations included 1: 
I i' ! overcrowded physical facilities, unhealthy mother-son rela-
1 i 
I
! tionships, and rejecting families. The two patients, who dis~i 
lj 
[ continued medication, were also noted by the social workers toll 
11 have a recurrence of psychotic symptomatology; yet the two li 
Jll other patients who were classified in the recurrence category II 
- did continue medication. !1 
TABLE 9 
SOCIAL WORKERS' STATENffiNTS AS TO THE REASON PATIENTS 
WERE ABLE TO REMAIN IN THE COMMUNITY 
Statements 
Continuation of chemotherapy 
Good home environment 
Support of social work activity 
Social activities 
Employment 
Incidence 
7 
5 
3 
3 
2 
Table 9 illustrates some interesting findings. Social 
II 
II ~ ! 
I! 
II ,, 
li I 
!! 
•r I. 
I' 
:I workers most frequently credited continuation of medication !: 
:,'1 as enabling the patient to remain in the community. However, li 
II !l n 
II in each instance where chemotherapy was continued and the pa- :1 II 
I tient remained in the community, there were additional posi- II 
I II ~~ tive factors and no negative factors. These positive factors II 
II included good home environment, employment, and socialization.,, 
I II i 
I' I! 
!I !i 
il 
II 
I 
II 
ol 
I F 
i' li 
':I A d h •t 1,
1
1 goo ome s~ uation was one in which the family was il 
ij understanding of patients 1 problems and accepting of the pa- ~~~~ 
i1 tients 1 psychosis. It is interesting to note by a comparison II ~~.1 I! 
of Table 8 with Table 9 that the social workers accredited Ji 
II chemotherapy as the most important factor enabling the patien1' 
ll li to remain in the community, while the patients felt that a 
!1 I 
jl good home environment was the most important factor. Social ~~~ 
:I workers and patients stated in £our instances that a good home! 
II environment was a helpful factor. However, the point to be li 
:i 
I' I 
I! 
II 
ll 
il 
II 
I 
!I 
I 
I 
made is that social workers weighed chemotherapy the most im- II 
II 
portant factor in seven instrulces, while LO patient felt it 'I I, 
li 
;j 
important at all. Ji 
The importance of social activity in community adjustmentll 
was given equal weight by social workers and patients. Sociallj 
workers felt that employment was a factor in only two instan- 1: 
!I 
ces, yet four patients felt it was important. Social workers II 
also felt, in three instances, that the support of their ac-
tivity was an important factor, yet this was not mentioned by 
any patient. 
~ i 
II 
I 
I 
:I 
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CHAPTER IV 
SOCIAL WORK ACTIVITY 
II 
li 
I' II 
II 
I
ii 
\II I! 
I! 
'I' One of the main concerns of this thesis is why these pa- 11 
I !'1 
ij tients were or were not able to remain in the community. Na- )j 
!I " ~~~· turally, in attempting to answer this question one would like II 
II to know why these patients were released on trial visit, and li 
!I the importance and extent of social work pre-trial visit plan~~~,· 
" il ning. Also the extent of social work activity during trial II 
II 1• 
:: visit, the specific techniques, and the treatment goals are iii 
I 1, 
important aspects of the entire planning, as it has been sta- II 
ted: "One of the chief responsibilities of the social worker 
is smoothing the transition of the patients from the hospital 
~~~ 
I 
I 
il 
into the community. 111 
I' 
Of the ten community patients, the eight patients that 
d )/ 
were released on trial visit because hospital authorities sta-11 
II 
. ted psychotic sy~ptoms were in remission, seem to have made I! 
I 11 
:1 the best community adjustment. Community adjustment is here II 
~~ ll 
ji defined as "able to remain in the community nine months, main-lj 
:I I· ii taining steady employment or attempting to find employment, II 
1! and able to participate in at least a minimal amount of socialli 
1.' 11. I activity." The two community patients, who it was felt had 
i1 II 
II 1
1 
i 1:rviilton Greenblatt, Daviel Landy, Robert W. Hyde, J. San- ! 
1 bourne Bockoven, "Rehabilitation of the Mentally Ill; Impact 
1 of a Project Upon the Hospital Structure," American Journal of 
II Psychiatry (May, 1958), vol. 114, no. 11, p. 987. 
!I 
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I II 
, not received maximum hospital benefits are, by this defini- !I 
[I tion, not considered to have made a successful community ad- ~~ 
jll justment. The home atmosphere has been custodial, and these ii 
I! II 
il patients do not participate in any activities inside or out- lit'. 
II side of the home. The behavior of these patients within theid! 
!i ll 
IJ home reminded this author of patients withdrawn and passive, 11 
1j with little interest in life, as in the closed ward of a hos- II 
II il 
11 pi tal. Both of these families are extremely permissive and 11
1
· 
I I, 
1 accepting of the patients' illness. Although these two pa- 11 
I It 
i, tients remain seriously ill, there seems to be little evidencell 
II of a:ny bizarre symptomatology, which illustrates the effect ofll 
ll medication on their illness as described earlier in this pa- ~~ 
il per. 2 Both patients take drugs faithi'ully, mostly because of 
11 their families 1 persistence. I 
II 
i 
I 
Of the readmitted patients, seven were released on trial 
1
j 
'I 1~ visit with psychotic symptoms in remission and three patients 
were released because of persistent family pressure on the 
II 
ii 
ji il hospital authorities. Although these statistics indicate thatli 
I' 
only six out of twenty patients were released because of famiil 
I' 
ly insistence, I feel that this factor should be considered i~j 
I! the discharge rate. 
Pre-Trial Visit Planning 
Social work activity prior to and in preparation for 
2stephan P. Kraus and Eugene Wdttleman, op. cit. 
it I! 
t! 
!I 
~ ! 
ii 
li 
II 
!! 
I
I 
I 
II I 
II 
~ ~~:'II trial visit had little or no appreciable effect on patients ' II 
I i:~· ability to remain in the community. Three of the six readmi t-,1 
+ 
il !I 
I il 1j ted patients, who had no pre-trial visit preparation, had not ji 
lj received maximum hospital benefits, according to social work-~~~ 
' ers, and were released because of family pressure. The three 1 
ij other patients, who bad no pre-trial visit preparation, were ~~~ 
!, 
Ji released because it was felt appropriate, as patients appeare1, 
) ready. il 
i 11 
\1 Of the six community patients, one "eloped," one was re-JI 
II leased because of fardly pressure, and four with psychotic II 
symptoms in remission were released before the social worker Jj 
ll 
I 
'I 
The eight patients who re~! 
ceived pre-trial visit preparation were released from the hos11 
had time to mobilize any activity. 
pital because their psychotic symptoms were in remission. 
Freguency of Social Work Contact Prior to Trial Visit 
The average length of casework treatment prior to trial 
II 
I 
I 
I 
,I 
! ~
!I 
I! 
II 
I! 
visit for the readmitted patient was 3.1 months with a range il 
of 2.5 to four months. The median is three months. The averJ: 
!I II 
II 
The median ll 
II 
age length of casework treatment for community patients was 
seven months with a range of six to eight months. 
is 6.5 months. 
,, 
i ~ 
The readmitted patients were seen by the social workers II 
Thi1
1
1 
finding indicates the possibility that longer preparation for 
trial visit is a factor in successful community adjustment. 
i 
less than 50 per cent as long as the community patients. 
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1l Of this total group, all patients receiving trial visit pre- I! 
II paration were felt by hospital authorities to be ready for re-li 
I ~·~~: II lease. 
II It is surprising that only eight out of twenty patients !II!. 
II I• 
1 had any pre-trial visit planning. I am sure that many would ii 
I l! 
expect that this would be one area in which there woul·d be II 
complete social work coverage. In an attempt to discover why II 
II 
there was such an inadequacy in discharge planning, this situ-~! 
ation was discussed with the social worker3 from building sev-1 
en. It seems that there are two major reasons for this appar_l, 
II 
11 ent lack in social work activity. 1!
1
' 
II Niiss Fahey stated that she has observed that patients II 
ll treated with chemotherapy often make a rapid impvovement, and !I 
!I when the medical authorities observe this improvement, they il 
ii li 
·1 !11 1 move quickly to release patients on trial visit. The social 
I. II 
II worker, therefore, has little time to prepare and plan with I! 
il the patient for his place in the community. Prior to January li 
li ii 
,, 1, 1958, there were no phenotropic drugs administered in :, 
II ll !i ' \[ building seven. With the advent of a new building adm.inistra-li 
il tor who implemented a new drug program, many patients began !I 
h taking medication with the result that many patients became il 
I, accessible for casework treatment and trial visit at the same \I 
II 11 ii time. Only a few patients can be worked with intensively, II 
II II 
II 3Dorothy Fahey, an informal interview with author, Bed- ~~I. 
11 ford Veterans Administration Hospital, January 29, 1960. !I ·: 
il 
!l 
II 
i jil' I 
II therefore, it is a matter of selecting those patients who shol,_:l,.· 
11 the most promise. 
II ll 
'J Secondly, personal observation indicates that the number lj 
l1 of social workers is far from adequate in proportion to the l1 
1
'1' i i 
'I number of these patients who do require immediate casework as-1 
I sistance in trial visit planning. I' 
!I I 
I! TABLE 10 Iii.' 
! 
Jl 
!I !I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
II 
!j 
!i 
I' 
I 
! 
I 
FREQUENCY OF SOCIAL WORK CONTACT DURING TRIAL 
VISIT AS COMPARED WITH DISCHARGE STATUS 
Frequency 
Weekly 
Thrice monthly 
Twice monthly 
Monthly 
Total 
Status 
Readmitted Community 
6 
1 
0 
_2. 
10 
3 
0 
2 
_2 
10 
All released patients are visited in their homes during 
II 
II 
II 
li 
II 
IJ 
II 
II II 
•I 
Six of the readmitted patients re- II 
,, II the trial visit period. 
'I 
cei ved weekly casework treatment, while only three of the com-11 
munity patients were seen weekly. The frequency range for the'! 
readmitted patients is from weekly to monthly. The average 
1
j 
'I frequency of casework visits is 2. 7 per month, and the median 11 
is one visit per week. The frequency range for community pa- I! 
li tients is also from weekly to monthly. The average frequency II 
1 of casework visits for the community patients is 2.1 per 11 
II !I month, and the median is 1.6 visits per month. 
I 
' 
!I 
'I II 
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A comparison of pre-trial visit and trial visit casework I
' I 
I 
Ill visit, readmitted patients received less frequent casework 
frequency illustrates an interesting point. Prior to trial 
treatment; however, during trial visit readmitted patients li 
were seen somewhat more frequently than the community patients~ 
li A speculation here is that intrinsic problems manifest them- I! 
1
1,1 " 
selves more overtly when the patient is in the community. Thejl 
II community patients received more frequent casework treatment II 
il while in the hospital, yet such service was less while in the !/ 
l .. l II 
1
l'l1 community. ·.ill 
Social workers need to be clear in their own think-
11 
1 ing about their area of helpfulness. They are find- l1j 
ing they can assist the psychotic patient in holding 
1
.! 
on to external realities, can relieve his immediate 1 
situational anxieties, and by the very nature of :1 
their relationship, enable him to keep in touch with 11·l1 
his social environment.4 II 
'I In the treatment of chronic schizophrenic patients, case11 
i work goals, as suggested above, are somewhat limited; the so-
il !, il 
:I 
cial worker cannot hope to bring about a total personality 
change but instead concentrates on helping the patient with 
II II 
li 
•I 
!l I! 
!I 
II 
'I the reality problems he encounters. 
ti 
;j diagnoses ego strengths, weaknesses, 
li 
'I 
The worker appraises, an~j 
f . t' II manner o commun1.ca 1.on, 11 
ij 
II !I II 
n 
level of adjustment, and the patient's capacity to use help 
II with his problems. After this initial phase, the worker 
II ----------------
11. Home, ~~~:1 M~f 8~~~ia?~::'e!~~k~ 0~oi~Y~~c n~~ti~~t( n:~em-
ber, 1950), p. 421. 
I 
q 
l'l 
I
ii 
!I 
I 
I 
46 
formulates a set of treatment goals and employs the appropri-
· ate treatment techniques to facilitate these goals. I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I, 
II 
II 
II 
I 
I 
TABLE 11 
l 
i 
i 
II CASEWORK GOALS DURING TRIAL VISIT AS COMPARED WITH DISCHARGE 1 
STATUS II 
Goals 
Work with family attitude 
toward patient 
Encourage employment 
Encourage socialization 
Encourage medication 
Insight into behavior 
Others 
Status 
Readmitted Community 
10 
4 
1 
5 
1 
1 
3 
4 
5 
1 
1 
4 
Inci-
dence 
13 
8 
6 
6 
2 
5 
li 
II 
li 
·' L 
!I 
!I 
,I 
!I 
'I I! 
'I I, 
I! 
II 
li 
The goals of the social worker treating this group of pa-ll 
!i 
However, a preponderance jj 
II 
I! 
tients manifests wide distribution. 
of certaiL. goals exists. With the exception of employment, 
most goals seem most specific with either the readmitted or 
j! I community patients. For example, the most frequent goal of II 
!.·II the caseworker in working with the readmittThedespeatatiten
1
·ttudcoens-
1
·n- ~~~~ 
cerned family attitudes toward patients. 
il eluded permissiveness, disinterest, overprotection, and ex- II 
il treme pressure a result of high expectations. Yet only three Ji 
II community patients required activity in this area. This findJ~·~ 
J ing is most interesting in terms of the etiological determi- II 
nants of schizophrenia and mental illness. 1 
I 
Employment ranked second in goal frequency and illustrates! 
I 
47 
il II 
!I II 48 
II II 
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I· " 
I II 
I the importance of work for the readmitted as well as the com- li 
i muni ty patient. Socialization ranked third in frequency. li 
I
! !j 
Here, the incidence was five times as frequent for the commun~l 
1, ity patient. This is an interesting finding, and I wonder w~ 
~~~ socialization was not more frequently encouraged with the re-11 
admitted patients. Were these patients felt to be so inhibi- l.il II 'I 
II ted in this area that such would be an unrealistic goal, or !I 
!I didn't these patients require such help? [I 
II Of the three patients who needed to be encouraged to takdl 
I II 
medication, the two readmitted patients returned with psycho- I, 
II 
il 
sis in evidence and the one community patient who refused to I 
ll take medication remained in the community with a high level o4. 
:1 I' 
II adjus:::n::tegory, "others," includes four community patients 1·,1
1
1 
ii il 
'I for whom the caseworker's goal was to reduce dependency and li I II 
IIi,, II;!·. increase feelings of personal worth of the patient; and one 
:,:1 readmitted patient with whom the casework goal was to help pa~l 
il il tient to accept his illness, did not deny it. ji 
!j Ill 
il II 
I II 
:i ii 
I I! 
':1 ~~~· 
II 
" 
:i II 
I 
!I 
II 
'I 
ll 
I 
I! 
!I 
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I l'1 il 
fl TABLE 12 II 
I ji 
CASEWORK TREATMENT TECHNIQUES EMPLOYED DURING TRIAL 
AS COrd?ARED WITH DISCHARGE STATUS 
Treatment Technique Status Readmitted Community 
II 
II 
I' 
,j 
I 
I 
II Support 8 4 j 
Support and environmental I 
l:' 
•. 
··'l manipulation 
10
11 42 ,.,:II . Support and insight 
Total 10 
q ii 
I I! 
1:,'1' j! :1 
'I 
li The treatment techniques used by the caseworkers during 11 
II trial visit to attain the goals outlined in Table 12 were sup-il 
il port, environmental manipulation, and insight. Support was 1
1
.1i, 
:j 
11 used in each casework relationship, which points out its im- 1! 
, I! 
ilt portance in the treatment of schizophrenic patients. However,li 
I I, 
, it is interesting to note that eight out of ten of the read- 11 
'I 
mitted patients received support alone in contrast to four of !1 
~ : 
I! 
the community patients. In fact, it was felt that only two I! 
of the readmitted patients were able to undergo somewhat more li 
'i 
intensive therapy. However, the caseworkers used environmen- I 
tal manipulation in the treatment of four of the community pa~. II 
11 tients. Two of the community patients were able to experienc~! 
)1
1 
insight, which is most often reserved for analytical treat- ll 
II II jl ment, when it is felt that the patient has enough ego strengt I 
>I 
I' 
I 
I 
to use it. 
The supportive treatment technique included encouraging 
II 
II 
I' ,, 
I• 
II 
medication, supporting patient in the community, encouraging I! 
I' 
and supporting employment. For example, Arnold, a readmitted Jl 
patient, received supportive treatment. il 
Arnold, a 41-year-old, married patient was released !1
1 
on trial visit with symptoms in remission after a I 
hospitalization period of fourteen years. He lives 
with his wife, children, and mother-in-law. Arnold Ill 
found it difficult to adjust to the roles of father 
and husband because of his long absence from the 1
1
1 
home. His attempts to find employment were unsuc- 'I 
cessful. His wife manifested little understanding I, I! of his problems, and he turned to drinking as a way II 
II' of handling this stressful situation. The technique I 
:, employed by the social worker was primarily support, 
1
1 
!j with a focus on encouraging employment, and encour- 11 
!i aging a more active male role in the family. II 
11 Environmental manipulation included providing new experil
1l 
11 ences, helping the patient reach out to reality, and reducing I 
1 over-protective attitudes of parents, combined with environ- !'l1 
I I 
1i mental manipulation was support of the patient. The social il 
;I 1: 
I! worker treating Coleman, a community patient, employed the 11 
!j il 
'I 
L 
il 
II 
II 
techniques of environmental manipulation and support. 
Coleman, age twenty-nine years and single, eloped 
from the hospital after a six-year hospitalization. 
He returned to the home of his widowed mother, who 
had encouraged his elopement. This patient contin-
ues to manifest psychotic symptoms, which complements 
the over-protective attitude of his mother. Cole-
~an's adjustment is extremely poor. The techniques 
employed by the caseworker were primarily environ-
mental manipulation and some support. The focus 
was to help his mother develop a more constructive 
attitude, help patient to accept his illness, help 
him reach reality, and support his attempts to main-
tain himself in the community. 
I! 
•I !I 
II 
ii 
II 
I 
II 
I 
'I 
II 
The caseworker treating Thomas, a readmitted patient, em-r 
ployed the techniques of insight and support. Insight inclu~ 
50 
I 
I 
I 
51 
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•I 
the patient's understanding of his acting-out behavior and it,j 
i 
I 
II I . 
l 
relationship to his feelings toward his mother, and interpre- 11 
II tation of a fear of employment. 
Thomas, age twenty-three years and single, was re-
leased on trial visit with psychotic symptomatology 
in remission after a hospitalization period of six 
years. He returned to the home of his parents. 
The treatment goals were supporting patient's at-
tempts to continue work, and interpret the relation-
ship of his acting-out behavior and its relation to 
his attitude toward his mother. 
In summary, the role of the social worker in terms of 
specific treatment techniques is primarily supportive, al-
though the techniques of environmental manipulation and in-
sight were also employed. It would appear that treatment 
I' 
I 
II 
I! 
ii 
II I, 
II 
'I ~ 
n il 
techniques, employed to facilitate the accomplishment of cer- I! 
tain goals, were less intensive for the readmitted patients li p 
than for the community patients; a finding that may have re- 1! 
II 
sulted from the fact that techniques are always employed ac- j! 
,I cording to the capacity and strengths of the patient. 
il 
!I j: 
f) 
., 
ii 
li 
i 
I 
I 
il 
r ,I 
I! I I 
" II 
·I 
I 
il 
'I I· 
II 
!I 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This study has been concerned with the trial visit adjus 
ment of twenty chronic schizophrenics who have been treated 
with chemotherapy. The objective has been to explore the im-
portance of chemotherapy as a factor in the community adjust- I
ll 
ment of chronic schizophrenics, whether adjustment is related I 
to the degree of social work activity, the role of the social " 
I worker in terms of specific treatment techniques with these 
patients during trial visit, patients' attitudes toward home 
II 
II II 
atmosphere, social worker, medication, readiness for trial vi~ 
i sit, and what the patient sees as the essential factor(s) Jl 
I 1
1 
!I :::c:e:::~ed him to remain in the community or necessitated 
1
1 
:1 The sample of twenty patients was drawn from the entire I' 
Jl population of patients who had been treated with chemotherapy, I 
I' and who were released on trial visit from Bedford Veterans II 
Administration Hospital during the years 1958-1959. Ten of II 
these patients were able to remain in the community, and ten I, 
were readmitted. !I 
lj 
The study involved interviewing the patient and the so- Ji 
·I 
cial worker who had worked with the patient prior to and dur- !I 
li 
clinical and social service records. I 
In analyzing the patients who remained in the community, 
ing trial visit. Additional information was gathered from 
52 
,, 
II 
II I 
II II 
only one discontinued medication. This did not seem to have 
any appreciable effect on his behavior, which was socially 
satisfactory. It is important to add that his family was sin 
cerely interested in his welfare, and while he had no pre- J 
trial visit casework preparation, he was visited monthly by a 
1
1 
caseworker during trial visit. Only two readmitted patients 11
1
. 
discontinued medication and both of these returned because of I I, 
recurrence of psychosis. Here again, it is important to note 
that both patients had poor home environments, unhealthy fami 
ly situations, ~Bnd there was probably constant stress in the 
homes. The importance of drug therapy as a factor in the com~j 
I ~ 
munity adjustment can only be speculated upon here because of li 
the limited sample and the fact that only three patients dis- II 
continued it. It would appear that the importance of chemo- jl 
therapy as an isolated factor cannot be appraised here, but i 1 
I' 
can be speculated that if the patient's symptoms are in remisli 
, sion and if there is a good home situation, medication will 111 
!i help the patient maintain a certain level of adjustment. Howl1 
il ever, if there is a prevalence of negative factors in the pa-
l tient's internal and external environment, the importance of 11 
i II •
1 
medication may lose some of its strength. T~is speculation I~ 
I 
I 
coincides with the findings of Paul H. Hoch. II 
I Chronic schizophrenics, even though they may improve 
under the influence of the tranquilizing drugs, will 
1Paul H. Hoch, op. cit. 
,, 
I 
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!I 
1,1 ,,, 
need an understanding environment, and, often, psy-
1 chiatric treatment. ~f these c
1
danbbe pr
1
ovided on II 
the outside, more pat1.ents cou e re eased even jl 
11· though they are not in a state of full remission:. 11 
1 If environmental support cannot be arranged, it is q 
11 sure that a considerable number of patients dis- 11 
il. charged will be readmitted, even though the drugs Ill 
I' were helpful in reducing many of their symptoms. 
1
1 ..
. I 
:1 Of the twenty patients, only four community and four re- II 
/J admitted patients received pre-trial visit casework planning. 1/ 
:
1
,·!i II : The patients were released having received maximum hospital 
1
,
1
: 
benefits. Rapid improvement and chemotherapy of patients on 
drug therapy were reasons that more patients did not receive 
this casework preparation, as social workers had little time 
I 
I 
to mobLUze activity. This seems to point out that communica- 1 
i ij li tion and teamwork between medical staff and social workers II 
11 needs to begin earlier and in a more co-ordinated fashion. I! 
! i' il Community patients received longer pre-trial visit pre- 1':1 
II 
:.'
1
, paration than readmitted patients. However, during trial vi- II 
il sit, there was little difference between these groups in the I! 
'I length of casework treatment, but a substantial difference is I! 
:i 1'1 
' ! !I noted in the frequency of visits. The readmitted patients J! 
:.1 ·I 
1
l were seen weekly, while five of the community patients were J 
!I seen monthly. When the various items concerning patient's adll 
:1 justment were studied and compared with the degree of social i! 
l,,j ''I work activity, little relationship was noted except that thos~, 
., II 
1
1 .. ,. who had more extensive casework prior to trial visit did bet- 1! 
II I' ter, when in the community, and those that adjusted well in ~~~,· 
! 
! the community had fewer visits during trial visit. This 
i1 II 
l1 1: 
II II 
!I •I 
I' 2 
1/ finding was also noted in a thesis by Leo Wdller. 
'I I· 
II I' il 
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I 
I 
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During trial visit, each patient was supervised by a so- ~~ 
!j 
cial worker. However, six of the readmitted patients were 
seen weekly, while only three of the community patients were 
seen weekly. This seems to point out that casework activity 
was directed toward those that had the most need. 
It was interesting to note also that the criteria which 
the patients were required to meet for release varied. Only 
fifteen of the twenty patients were released because medical 
authorities stated that symptoms were in remission. 
j 
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II Kasprowicz discusses some of the other factors that were J, 
operating here. 3 :l 
More often than not the decision in favor of trial 
visit is based upon the absence of hostile or de-
structive behavior rather than upon the complete 
recovery of the patient. Another factor which is 
taken into consideration in the granting of trial 
visit is the degree of tolerance which his family 
shows toward his illness. Thus a patient who ex-
hibits no violent or destructive behavior, but who 
is still hallucinating may be granted trial visit, 
if family will tolerate bizarre behavior. 
These factors seem most important in terms of their ef-
!I 
II 
II 
I 
I 
I! 
11 II I ~ 
,I 
!I 
I' 
I' I! 
il 
!i 
feet on the ultimate disposition of these patients. Also, in 'II 
evaluating any therapeutic attempt, one should not overlook J ii 
these factors as having considerable importance. li 
2Leo ~tiller, Social Service and the Trial Visit, Part I, 
Unpublished Master's Thesis, Simmons School of Social Work, 
1953, P• 49. 
3Kasprowicz, op. cit. 
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The role of the social worker in terms of specific case-
work treatment techniques was found to be primarily suppor-
tive, although the techniques of environmental manipulation 
and insight were also employed. This coincides with the con-
clusions of another student. 4 Swithum Bowers also states:5 
It would seem that the large area of social work 
practice in relation to the mentally ill will lie 
in what has been designated supportive and environ-
mental treatment • • • environmental adaption will 
usually be the key that opens the door to success-
ful rehabilitation. 
In a student thesis, it was discovered that patients' at-
titudes toward their improvement, treatment, and activities 
within the hospital provided valuable clues to their willing-
ness and ability to adjust outside the hospital. 6 However, 
the findings of the present study dissent somewhat on this 
point. Eight of the community patients and six of the read-
mitted patients verbalized positive attitudes toward their 
medication. No commuhity patient verbalized negative feelings 
while three of the reafu:itted patients verbalized negative 
4Leo ~uller, op. cit., p. 9. 
5swithum Bowers, "Social Services for the Mentally Ill-
Their Place in the Field of Social Work," Better Social Servi-
ces for Mentally Ill Patients, Ruth I. Knee, EdJ.tor American 
Association for Psychiatric Social Workers, New York, 1955, p. 
5. 
-6Andrew Billingsley and Richard K. Conant, Jr., The Role 
of the Social Worker in the Rehabilitation of Patients from 
Mental Hospitals Who Have Been Treated with Chlorpromazine, 
Unpublished Master's Thesis, Boston University School of So-
cial Work, 1956, p. 54. 
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feelings. The preponderance of positive feelings may indicate 
some denial of underlying negative feeling. However, this 
area was not probed extensively enough for the writer to be 
certain of this. 
In regard to medication, eight of the readmitted patients 
had positive feelings, while only four of the community pa-
tients expressed positive feelings. In the first place, this 
factor points out that the community patients deny the impor-
tance of medication as one would expect from patients who si-
milarly deny their mental illness. For example, one patient 
stated that he was hospitalized for a fractured ankle and med-
ication cured it. This example illustrates that if one denies 
mental illness, one must find some rationale for medication. 
The four community patients who seemed indifferent toward 
the effects of medication were possibly unaware of the impor-
tance of drug therapy. Secondly, one must not neglect to note 
that very few patients were ever told the reasons the medica-
tion was being prescribed, and this fact may have considerable 
importance on these findings. 
This denial of negative feeling was again noted in the 
responses about readiness for trial visit. Readmitted pa-
tients were somewhat more eager to leave the hospital and con-
fident of a successful community adjustment than those pa-
tients who were actually able to remain in the community. The 
preponderance of positive feelings seems somewhat unrealistic 
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in terms of the long hospitalization, and the nature of schi-
zophrenia which is characterized by a withdrawal of libido. 
In general, these findings seem to point out the inabil-
ity of the majority of these patients to evaluate realistical-
ly their experiences in the hospital. This is evidenced by 
the degree of denial verbalized by the patients. There was no 
consistent relationship between the discharge status of the 
patier1ts and their attitudes. The mechanism of denial was 
prevalent in both groups, although to a slightly greater de-
gree in the community group. 
Patients' statements as to the reasons they were able or 
uhable to remain in the community clearly pointed out the prob-
lem areas. As would be anticipated, most readmitted patients 
returned because of a recurrence of symptoms. However, three 
patients returned because they were not employed, and one re-
turned because of a poor home environment. The community pa-
tients rated factors, in order of their importance, good home, 
employment, and social activity as contributing to their ad-
justment. Two patients deLied mental illness; two others, in 
addition to other factors listed above, stated that they got 
plenty of sleep and were not nervous. 
In response to this question, social workers listed re-
currence of symptoms, unfavorable home situations, discontinu-
ance of medication, loss of worker, and unemployment as the 
reasons for readmittance. They believed that medication, good 
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home enviror~ent, social work activity, social activities, and 
employment were contributing factors which enabled patients to 
remain in the community. 
It might be interesting to discuss some points of the 
study that have developed almost as by-products. 
Length of hospitalization, as an isolated factor, does 
not seem to have any definitive effect on the status of these 
patients. It is interesting to observe that patients whose 
length of hospitalization was ten to fifteen years fared as 
well as those who were hospitalized for shorter periods. This 
is interesting, but if not questioned somewhat, may be mis-
leading. I wonder about the validity of this finding, in 
terms of the literature which speaks of schizophrer~ia as chro-
nic. Therefore, one should question, how long this patient 
was ill before he was diagnosed in a hospital. This would not 
discount the finding; but ma;y simply point out that chronic 
schizophrenia is treatable with chemotherapy. 
It was noted that paranoid patients fared better propor-
tionately than did the other types. This would be expected, 
as paranoids are known to have a more developed ego structure, 
since the onset of psychosis may occur a little later in life 
than in the other types.7 
7silvano Arieti, "Schizophrenia," American Handbook of 
Psychiatry, vol. 1, p. 460. 
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It was also noted that patients who had obtained a high 
school education had fared better than those who were less 
educated, as well as those who had attained higher educational 
achievement. In regard to the former group, this seems to 
point out the importance of the level of development of the 
patient's ego structure. With the latter group, one might 
question the effect of family expectations and pressure to 
maintain a certain level of achievement. 
Employment histories seem to indicate that readmitted 
patients were notably more irregular workers prior to hospi-
talization and more frequently unemployed during trial visit 
than community patients. Here again, one notes that, histori-
cally, the level of adjustment seemed more precarious for the 
readmitted patients than for the community patients. 
Patients' orbit of social activity again points out this 
pattern of adjustment. Although I am unable to present this 
factor historically, social activity during trial visit was 
not notably wider for community patients than for readmitted 
patients. This finding is somewhat anticipated as the sicker 
patients probably have more fundamental problems in interper-
sonal relationships. 
The use of chemotherapy has made an important contribu-
tion in the treatment of chronic schizophrenia. The litera-
ture points out that chemotherapy not only sedates the patient 
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but also facilitates other therapeutic approaches. 8 In the 
area of therapeutic casework, the lessening of confusion and 
the enabling of the patient to discuss the nature of his con-
flicts makes an entirely new group of individuals available 
for casework. li!J.a.ny chronic patients for whom there previously 
had been little hope are now becoming candidates for trial vi-
sit. 
This study pointed out the complex problem areas which 
must be dealt with by the social worker in preparing the pa-
tient for release, and in which the patient needs support in 
meeting and handling life situations in a realistic manner. 
In conclusion, it can be said that chemotherapy does facili-
tate the release of chronic schizophrenic patients into the 
community. However, chemotherapy is only one factor that en-
ables successful release and adjustment; other factors, such 
as environment, employment, and social activity comKon to all 
patients, should be dealt with by the social worker with her 
professional skills and techniques. 
8Edna Keefe, op. cit. 
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APPENDICES 
APPENDIX A 
I. CASE W~TERIAL 
1. NAME 
: 12. ADDR-~ES-:=:-S~P~R~'I"""O:""'R~T~O--=H~O;::-::S,..,;P~I~·:r~A"=;o"J..~"=;o"I';';"ZA-:-:T;;-:I;o-:::O~N~-----------
WITH WHOM 3. ADDRESS DU~R~I~N~"G~T~R~I~A~L--=v~I~S~I~T~--------------------
WITH WHOM 
4. PRESENT S~TA~T:;;::U;o:;::So;----_--:;::D':;:'Ir.-SC~HA~R~G::"",'E~D:----------....,Ri":':E~T;!;';'U~RN~irl"'r.'E:o;::D----
5. AGE 6. EDUCATION, YEAR COW~LETED 
7. OCCUPATION BEFORE HOSPITALIZATION ---------
REGULAR 
IRREGUL~AR=----------
8. IVJARITAL STATUS 
SINGLE 
IVLARRIED 1 2 3 
WIDOWED 
DIVORCED 1 2 3 
10. PARENTS 
MOTHER LIVING DECEASED 
FATHER LIVING DECEASED--
11. SIBLINGS 
12. DIAGNOSis---13. YEARS OF =KN=,.o=~=fn=~ ..... I'""L~·L..,..,N=E=s=s------------------
14. PREVIOUS HOSPITALIZATION 
A. YEARS 
B. YEARS 
C. YEARS 
D. YEARS 15. YEARS OF HOSPITALIZATION AT BEDFORD ________________ __ 
16. LENGTH OF DRUG THERAFY 17. SOMATIC TREATMENT OTHER·~=THA=.,. r"':N~D=R~U"'J!:G--::::::TH=·cERA=· ~F=,y~-------
EST 
IST 
LOBOTO.MY 
II. PATIENT INTERVIEW 
1. NAME 2. STATUS 
3. PRESENT RESIDENCE ------
DID YOU LIVE HERE BEFORE HOSPITALIZATION? 
IF NO, WHERE? -------
IF YES, HOW DID YOU FEEL ABOUT LIVING THERE? 
ACCEPTED REJECTED TOLE=HA~'T=E=D~------
HOW DO YOU FEEL HERE NOW? 
ACCEFTED REJECTED TOLERATED 
------
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4. EMPLOYNlENT 
DID YOU WORK BEFORE HOSPITALIZATION? 
-------------------
IF SO, WHAT DID YOU DO? 
---------------------------------
WORK WHILE ON T.V. __________________________________ ___ 
IF SO, WtiAT DID YOU DO? 
--------------------------------
WHEN DID YOU BEGIN? 
HOW DID YOU GET THI.~S~JO~B~.------------------------------
SIMILAR TO PR~'VIOUS Eiv:PLOYiv'i:.t!.INT 
-------------------------
TRAINING 5. ANY SPEC'=~"'!AL"'~""~""..,FI"r;R~II""lE""'N"'T1 D::"''?r-;;"lJ.1.1.A....,....L'l":E-----------~FE~"l~viA":""L~""'~E~-----------
6. WHAT TYPES OF ACTIVITIES DID YOU PARTICIPATE IN WiiiLE ON 
T.V.? INDIVIDUAL 
-------------------------------------GROUP(S) __________________________________________ _ 
7. HOW DID YOU FEEL WHEN YOU WEHE LEAVING THE HOSriTAL? 
EAGER 
INDIFFERENT 
FEARFUL 
8. DID YOU FEEL T~~T YOU WEKE READY TO LEAVE? 
WHY. 
-----------
ViliY ~N~O~T---------------------------------------------
9. DID YOU FEEL SOCIAL WORKER ViAS HELPFUL? IN 'NHAT WAYS? 
IF NOT, WHY? _______________________________________ __ 
10. DO YOU F'EEL DRUGS HAVE HELPED YOU? ________________ __ 
DID YOU CONTINUE THE DRUGS AS PRESCRIBED? 
STOPPED INTERMITTENT i/HY. 
----------
IITDDOCTOR CHAl'"JGE PRESCRIPTION DUB.,ING ·T.tiE T.V.? 
IF SO, WHEN? -----
11. WHY DO YOU THINK YOU WERE ABL:t!; TO REM..AIN IN THE COJ\t:JIJ;Dl\-r:ETY? 
OR RETURNED TO HOSPITAL 
-------------------------------
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PRECIPITATING FACTOR 
---------------------------------
III. 
NAME OF PATIENT 
-------------------------------------
NAThill OF SOCIAL WORKER 
--------------------------------
WAS THIS PATIENT SEEN BY YOU PRIOR TO T.V.? 
IF SO, HOW LONG? ---------
IF SO, FREQUENCY. 
TREATlflliNT TECHNIQ~UE=s~(~C~H~E~C~K~ON~E~)~--------------------
A. ( ) SUPPORT 
B. ( ) INSIGHT 
C. ( ) ENVIRONJYiENTAL MANIPULATION 
D. ( ) GROUP THERAPY 
E. ( ) GROUP THERAFY AND SUPPORT 
F. ( ) GROUP THERAPY AND ENVIRONWJ.ENTAL WJAI\TJ:PULATION 
G. ( ) SUPPORT AND El\"'VIRONMENTAL IV'J.ANIPULATION 
H. ( ) SUPPORT A~il INSIGHT 
WHAT WERE THE CASEWORK GOALS? 
DID YOU SEE THIS PATIENT DURING T.V.? _____________ _ 
IF SO, HOW LONG? 
IF SO, FREQUENCY'7fr. -------------------------------
TRE.A.TIJlENT TECHNIQUES (CHECK ONE) 
A. ( ~ SUPPORT 
B. ( INSIGHT 
C. ( ENVIRONlJENTAL MANIPULATION 
D. ( GROUP THERAPY 
E. ( ) GROUP THERAPY AND SUPPORT 
F. ( ) GROUP THERAPY AND E~"YIRONMEN·:rAL MANIPULATION 
G. ( ) SUPPORT AND E~"'VIRO~"'MENTAL MANIPULATION 
H. ( ) SUPPORT AND Il\SIGHT 
WHAT WERE TliE CASEWORK GOALS? 
IN YOUR OPINIOF, WHY WAS THIS PATIENT ABLE TO REMAIN IN 
THE COMMUNITY? OR RETURNED TO THE HOSPITAL? 
HOW HAS THE USE OF DRUG 'I'HERAPY IN THE TREATMENT OF PSY-
CHIATRIC PATIENTS AFFECTED YOUR CASELOAD? (BE SPECIFIC.) 
ANY COlVllVIENTS • 
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IIIA. 
NAME OF PATIENT 
--------------------------------------
NAME OF SOCIAL WORKER 
---------------------------------
DID YOU SEE THIS PATIENT DURING T.V.? 
IF SO, HOW LONG? ----------
IF SO, FREQUENCY. 
TREATNiliNT TECHNIQ~U~ES~(nC~H~'·E~C~K~ON~E~)~-----------------
A. ( ) SUPPORT 
B. ( INSIGHT 
C. ( E~viRONMENTAL IVIANIPULATION 
D. ( GROtfP ·THERAPY 
E. ~ GROUP THERAPY Al\!D SUPPORT 
F. GROUP THERAPY AND E:NviRONiv1ENTAI, MANIPULATION 
G. SUPPORT AND E1"VIRONMENTAIJ MAKIPULATION 
H. ( ) SUPPORT AND INSIGHT 
WHAT WERE THE CASEWORK GOALS? 
IN YOUR OPINION, WHY WAS THIS PATIENT ABLE TO REIVLAIN IN 
THE COI\IlMUNITY? OR RETURNED TO THE HOSPITAL? 
HOW HAS 'rHE USE OF DRUG THERAPY IN THE TREATIIJIEN'J: OF PSY-
CHIATRIC PA'J:IENTS AF:B'ECTED YOUR CAS:ti:LOAD? (BE SPECIFIC.) 
ANY COMN.LENTS. 
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Mr. John Doe 
555 Main St. 
Lincoln, Mass. 
Dear Jlfir. Doe: 
APPENDIX B 
Date 
John Doe 
C-4 4444 444 
R-0 
Jlfuss Umana, a member of our Social Service Staff, will 
be getting in touch with you in the next few weeks. 
We are currently interested in conducting a study invol-
ving people who have been treated with the newer medica-
tions, and who have left the hospital. 
It is our feeling that the entire service for hospital-
ized patients can be improved by knowing more about this 
particular phase of hospital care. 
We will deeply appreciate your cooperation in this pro-ject. 
Very truly yours, 
REBECCA GLASJVlA1'"N 
Chief, Social Work 
Service 
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Mr. John Doe 
555 1\Jiain St. 
Lincoln, Mass. 
Dear IVll.'. Doe : 
Date 
John Doe 
C-4 444 4444 
R-0 
Wuss Umana, social from our staf~would like to 
at your home on date at approximately time. 
visit is in reference to our prior letter-wnich 
our current study project. 
see you 
This 
explained 
If this appointment is inconvenient for you, please call 
l:vli.ss Umana at CRestview 4-7500, extension 376, and other 
arrangements will be made. 
Very truly yours, 
REBECCA GLASI\\.Al\'N 
Chief, Social Work Service 
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January 14, 1960 
5107/122 
W.tr. Fred Brown 
Chief, Social Work Service 
Veterans Administration Regional Office 
17 Court Street 
Boston 8, 1mssachusetts 
Dear lV.tr. Brown: 
Enclosed please find questionnaires to be filled out by Social 
Workers, John Jones, Ernest Smith, and Edward Dunlap respec-
tively as agreed per telephone conversation with ~~. Smith, 
January 13, 1960. 
The purpose of my request in completing these questionnaires 
is to collect data for my thesis and I sincerely appreciate 
the assistance of your staff in this matter. 
Would you be so kind as to inform your staff that I would like 
these completed and returned by February, 1960. Enclosed 
please find a self-addressed envelope for each social worker. 
Again many thanks to your staff for allowing me to impose on 
their time. 
Very truly yours, 
REBECCA GLASW~NN 
Chief, Social Work Service 
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